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Thirty-First
Commencement
Held 25 June
On Monday, 25 June, at nine
o'clock, the thirty-first commencement exercise was held in the court
of the Chemistry Laboratories. The
traditional acedemic procession from
the administration building, through
the court, and by the statue of Willian Marsh Eice was led by Dr.
Lovett, Dr. Wilson, and Dr. John
A. Mackey, Baccalaureate speaker.
Following the procession the choir
sang "Veni Creator Spiritus" and
"Lord of All Being, Thorned Afar."
Rev. Mackay gave the invocation
and Dr. Lovett made announcement
of the gifts and scholarships for the
coming year.
In closing, Dr. Lovett asked that
the audience stand in a minute's
silent tribute to Rice men killed in
the service during the current war.
The choir then sang "Oh, God, Our
Help in Ages Past." Degrees were
conferred in course, and Dr. Lovett
gave the message to the class. Following the singing of the "Hundreth Psalm" and "America," Rev.
Mackay pronounced the benediction.
0
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Rice Victory Ship
Launching Viewed
By Former Grads

Girls' Club Meets Fire of Unknown
At A-House Friday Origin Causes Heavy
To Elect Officers

The 10,500-ton Victory Ship, S. S.
RICE VICTORY, named for the Rice
Institute, was launched a t 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, 16 June, by the California
Shipbuilding Corporation a t Wilmington, California. Mrs. Walt Disney, wife of the cartoonist, christened the ship, and Mrs. Spencer
Tracy, wife of the motion picture
actor, was matron of honor. Sharon
Disney, eight years old, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Disney, was flower
girl. The Reverend Oscar F. Green,
B.A., Rice, 1916, Rector o f A l l
Saints' Episcopal Church, Palo Alto,
delivered the address. Mr. John D.
Burton, public relations director of
the California Shipbuilding Corporation, was master of ceremonies.
Invitations to the launching were
sent by the California Shipbuilding
Corporation to Rice graduates and
former students living in the vicinity
of Los Angeles. Among those who
were present were Thomas Benbury,
Jr., B. A. 1929; William N. Bush,
B.S. 1921; Charlotte Collins Johnson, B. A. 1932 (Mrs. Charles F.);
Richard L. Parsons, B. A. 1938;
Nellie McNeill Sanders, B. A. Oct.
1944 (Mrs. V. M.); Mary Harrel
Stancliff, B.A. 1932 (Mrs. T. H.);
and Lt. (jg) John Stoner, Jr., B.S.
in Ch.E. 1939.
0

The Girls' Club will hold its first
meeting at Autry House Friday, 13
July, at 12:45. All freshmen girls
are especially invited. The club is
for all girls at Rice who wish to attend.
At the last meeting of the previous semester Lida Kittrell was
elected president, Shirley Nyberg
vice-president, and Janet Croom
secretary. Remaining officers will
be elected at the coming meeting.
A coke party is being given Saturday, 14 July, from 3 to 6 at the
home of Lida Kittrell, 2017 Arbor,
in honor of the new freshmen. Every girl in Rice, however, is cordially invited to attend.
The Girls' Club is planning many
interesting activities for the year.
A possible bay party is in the offing for August, and the dates will
eventually come around for the annual vice versa dance and other social affairs.

Movies For Navy
In Coming Months
Named Prexy
Listed by Lt. Reese Meek
By Women's Council
Lt. L. W. Reese, Navy Welfare
and Recreation Officer released the
following schedule of movies to be
shown during the next two months.
July 11
Thrill of a Romance
July 18
Twice Blessed
July 25
None scheduled as yet
Aug. 1
Bewitched
Aug. 8
Zeigfield Follies
Aug. 15
Her Highness and the
Bellboy
Aug. 22
Wonderman
Aug. 29
Back to Bataan
These movies are shown on Wednesday evenings in the Physics Amphitheater for the naval trainees. A
cartoon will be shown along with
each picture. Plans are also now in
progress for another Navy Recreation Dance the date to be announced
later.
0

Navy Urged to Buy
Blanket Taxes 20 luly
There will be a table sponsored by
the Student Council a t the end of
the Navy pay line on 20 July for the
purpose of selling blanket taxes to
naval students. These taxes admit
purchasers to all Rice football, basketball, and baseball games, as well
as track meets and other athletic
events.
It also entitles him to a Campanile
(the Rice yearbook), an Owl (the
Rice magazine) every other month,
the Broadside (a Navy magazine)
on the alternative month, and a
Thresher every week for the whole
year.
0
HONOR COUNCIL NOTICE
There will be a mqgting of the
Honor Council today a t noon in Sallyport.
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For Current Term
Officers of the Women's Council
for the coming year were elected
recently at a picnic in Hermann
Park. Rosalie Meek, senior representative, was chosen president, with
Lida Kittrell as vice-president, Jane
Farnsworth, secretary, and Mary
Simpson, treasurer.
Marguerite Gaston was chosen as
sophomore representative to replace
Jean Mclllhenny Speich, who has
dropped out of school. The Council
will meet soon to select a freshman
representative and a member-atlarge.
0

Owl Business Manager
Attempting to Trap
Slimes For Dirty Work
A recent communication from the
business manager of that degenerate
campus publication, the Owl, requests that the following notice be
called to the attention of the public:
"All persons interested in working
on the business staff of the Owl
please meet in the Thresher office
at noon today."
Any student who has been at Rice
long enough to attain even sophomore standing should know better
than to be lured into this artfully
worded trap. To freshmen we address the following kind word in regard to the above: "Don't!"
—0
STUDENT COUNCIL NOTICE
The first meeting of the Student
Council will be held next Tuesday,
17 July, in A.B. 201 at 12 noon. All
Members are urged to attend this
important session.

T wentyPE!sMoce
Into Temporary
Living Quarters
With the advent of the new summer session, twenty PE majors
moved into temporary quarters in
the field house awaiting completion
of their permanent quarters in the
south side of the football stadium.
These rooms have been constructed
to provide living quarters for civilians in oider to overcome t h e
handicap of having no dormitory
space, the dormitories being used
for the past two years to house
Navy men.
Entrance to the new sleeping
quarters will be made through the
First Aid room on the second tier
of the stands. The upstairs will be
used as the sleeping quarters, with
study rooms at each end. The First
Aid room will be used for bull sessions.
Quoting Coach Neely, "It will be
the coolest place in Houston, and
should be comfortable in every respect. The problem is which 20 of
the applications shall be placed in
these exceptional quarters."
0
CAMPANILE NOTICE
Come one, come all to A.B. 201
Tuesday, 17 July. Sign up now to
work on the editorial staff of this
year's Campanile! We assure you of
working in pleasant surroundings,
having good hours, excellent companionship, and besides it is a
worthy cause. We are looking for
workers of the following capacities:
typists, slave laborers, filing work,
errand runners (not on foot), telep h o n e s , and especially, and most of
all, photographers. All snapshot
artists of the campus are hereby
pleaded with ^o lend us your snaps
of student life. All flashbulb friends
are particularly needed and all special work (and there'll be a lot) will
be well rewarded.
If you desire to get rich quickly
and easily, come to A. B. 202, Tuesday, 17 July, twelve noon to sign up
for work on the Business Staff of
the Campanile. We promise you a
f a t commission on all ads sold.

Damage to Annex

a
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Discovery By Two Naval Trainees
Too Late to Halt Blaze Without
Assistance From City Department
A fire discovered late Saturday afternoon by two naval
trainees, was responsible for heavy damage to the mechanical
engineering annex building. Many partitions were burned out,
most of the windows were smashed, part of the roof caved in,
and the interior of the building
was gutted or damaged by
water.

L t . Black Comes

The two trainees, Harold Ploch
and J. H. Stone were alone in the
engineering section of the campus
when they noticed smoke through
the windows of the locked building.
They broke a pane and attempted to
put out the fire with an extinguisher, and, when this failed, they went
May I introduce to you Lieutenant
for a hose, but found no water conS. V. Black. Lt. Black is the new nection near enough to be used. The
N.R.O.T.C. Seamanship instructor at fire was then reported, and the twoRice. This assignment is only tem- alarm call brought eight pumpers
porary, however, for he will soon and two ladder trucks.
Much valuable and hard--to-reassume his duty as
Ordnance in.
,
. , ,
.
place material belonging both to
TT
structor. Having
,
, n,,
6 just.finished tram- »».
_ /
.
[Rice and the navy was ruined. The
ing at Ordnance Schdol at the Navy loss was covered by insyranee, but
Yard, Washington, D.C., Lt. Black the problem of new equipment rewill make a capable man in his new mains. Engineering classes are be1 ing held on schedule, but lab work
assignment.
will be postponed until the building
There is no doubt about it, Lt. j
can be cleaned and restocked.
Black has been around. After graduE. Lee Bond, eon tractor, has been
ating from V-7 at Northwestern assigned to do the repair work. W.
University in May 1942, he received Ward Watkin, professor of archihis commission and reported to Pan- t e c t u r e a n d c u r a t o r o f b u i l d i ] l g s a n d
ama as Operations Watch Officer, j g r o u n d S ) s t a t e d t h a t w o r k w a s s t a r t _
He was stationed there f o r t e n ) e d Monday on cleaning and salvagmonths and then reported on board i n g e q u i p m e n t s t i l l i n U B a b l e c o n d i .
the U.S.S Concord. During a period tion. Damage was estimated to the
of twenty-six months in the Pacific extent - of $50,000 to $75,000, alhe saw action with a task force on though no completely accurate data
coastal bombardment raids. Yes, has yet been compiled.
there is no doubt about it.
Origin of the fire is as yet unLt. Black hails from Sennings, known, but it may have started in
Louisiana, which is not so very f a r the refrigeration equipment.
from here—just across the border.
—o
Before joining the navy he attended
Southwestern Louisiana Institute.
Well, to you, Lt. Black, glad to have
you aboard.

T o Rice N R O T C
A s Instructor

P.S.A. Stages Party
At Y.M.C.A. Saturday-Everybody Invited
"Saturday Night is the loneliest
night in the week" is due a revej-sal
this week. All because the P.S.A.
is having the loudest, bestest and
whing-bangest party ever!
The new navy lads and freshmen
guys and gals whb haven't been initiated to P.S.A. parties before ai*e
in for a "one surprising beeg time."
Swimming, dancing, ping pong,
games, and a grand general mixing
of new and old friends are all on the
calendar. Eats are to be furnished
in abundance, and f u r free.
.Starts at eight at the "Y" which
is ever so easy to reach via the bus
or two good legs. Everybody and
especially everybody new around
here—Navy and civilian, is invited
to come and get into the swim of
things. Be seein' ya'!

Dr. Tsanoff Given
Leave of Absence
To Teach in A.S.S

A leave of absence has been granted to Dr. Radoslav Andrea Tsanoff,
professor of philosophy here at Rice
since 1914, to go to "Shrivenham,
England, as professor of philosophy
in the army service school there, it
was announced by Dr. Edgar Odell
Lovett, president, last Thursday.
A native of Sofia, Bulgaria, Dr.
t

Tsanoff has written four books in
the field of philosophy of religion,
in which he is considered an authority. He is a member of the American
Philosophical Association, the Southern Society of Philosophy and- Psychology, American Association of
University Professors, Texas Institute of Letters^ Texas Folklore Society, and Phi Beta Kappa.
Dr. J. A. Lynch, instructor in education, has taken over the classes in
philosophy 210 and 300 formerly
taught by Dr. Tsanoff. Philosophy
400 is not being offered this year.
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A newspaper is presumed to have many functions:
It collects and records information for present and future
reference. Therefore it presents news objectively and in full.
It is the voice of its public and the organ through which
officialdom may present views. Both will receive space in the
Thresher, but we are not bound to agree with either. The
Thresher is specifically the voice of Rice Institute's student
body and is bound by duty to support the best interests of that
group.
It is an independent interpreter, lending its strength to
whichever side of a controversy seem most in accord with its
principles.
So that the Student Association may know, we present the
rules and principles by which the Thresher operates and by
which it determines the cause to champion:
1. The Thresher will attempt complete campus coverage
by regular assignments of staff members to all departments
and weekly assignments of reporters to specific events in order
that no phase of campus activities may be neglected. News will
be printed in completely unbiased but comprehensive fashion.
Editorial comment will appear only in signed or editorial columns.
2. This column is reserved for use as we see fit: personal
opinions, the opinions of such persons as we choose to allow
voice here, etc. What is said is not to be taken as the official position of The Rice Institute, its faculty or anyone ^xcept the
author of the statements in question. We cherish and will defend the freedom of the press wherever it seem to be threatened. ,
3. The interest of the student body, navy and civilian, will
be served to the best of our ability, and to the exclusion whereever necessary of all other interests whatsoever. The narrow
interests of cliques are not included under this editorial promise, and receive no guarantee of support, or indeed, of any attention.
4. We welcome and will print letters to the editor insofar
as the limitations of space, relevancy, and (decency permit. But
under no conditions will letters which come to us unsigned be
considered; for publication names may be v/ithhel'd by the editor upon request. Expressions of public opinion are healthy exercise Of democratic right and will receive every consideration
from the Thresher.
5. The Thresher will direct special attention on student
government. We feel that only through knowledge of its workings can the Student Association progress to better and more
complete use of its powers and rights.
6. The Thresher will follow all elections and campaigns and
will, where it sees fit, sponsor one candidate over another, for
such reasons as may be given in the course of such sponsorship.
We see no reason why the Thresher, merely because it is a
public organ, should refrain from political action. All paid political advertisements will be accepted and printed impartially,
regardless of whether or not the Thresher is supporting the
candidate editorially.
7. The Stuff column is hereby abolished until further
notice.
Accordingly, the Thresher will attempt to assume what it
considers its proper role: champion, molder of public ofcltiion—
active and formative force.

RICE STUDENTS, COME ONE COME ALL
t

A-House Cafeteria
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
GOOD FOOD!
I

CARL

GREN

. ...

Personalized stationary—napkins—matches-—coasters
labels—calling cards—party invitations—greeting cards
FINE PRINTING AND ENGRAVING
3303 Main
" Hadley 4168
Houston 4, Texas

The close of last semester saw the
finish of the spring intra-murals,
but too late to give the results in
the last issue of The Thresher so
here they are. In basketball the Gobs
easily defeated the Freshman Five
72-15. In tennis it was a little closer
contest with Howard Smith taking
Bob Sheldon by a XO-8, 6-3, 6-2
count. In handball Bob Willard and
Ralph Hazlett battled it out to the
tune of 21-17, 21-17, 10-21, 21-12,
with Willard coming out on the long
end. The winners of all these contests received the usual certificate
awarded to intra-mural champs.

Mftfffiffit Putts

AWftSM AM*

W *

of M I m Anne
Beet of luck to
Lt. and Mrs. John
When Estelle Lindsey
if she and Bob Shepherd were making any plans since he is home from
Europe, she said, "No—I hope!" But
ROEBUCK AND CO.
we noticed that they announced
their engagement Sunday.
Wedding bells also for Jean McIllhenny and Ralph Speich. They
didn't waste much time about it
either— commissioned at 1000, and
married at 1900.
As far as the PALS, OWLS, and
EBLS are concerned, classes haven't
--0even started yet. Rushing the fresh4201 MAIN ST.
men girls seems to be their one and
only interest. We could name quite
Houston, Texas
a few boys who aren't behind pursuing
that
fory
same
interest!
By Doris Elaine Erlinger
Everyone was so sad about the
The Student Religious Council
seniors' leaving that many parties
composed of one representative and
were given. The PALS danced their
the president of each of the campus
religious organizations met last
Monday and elected officers for the
coming year. The newly elected
president is Janet Croom, the vicepresident is Bob Wheatley, with On the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe—Conversation While Dancing
Eleanor Hickey as secretary-treasJohnny Mercer and Jo Stafford
urer.
The council sponsored an Open Can't You Read Between the Lines?
House at Autry House Wednesday —Santa Lucia — Charlie Spivak
evening for all new and old stuThat Drummers Band- -What's This
dents.
Gene Krupa
The Canterbury Club (the Episcopal Student Organization) will hold Your Socks Don't Match—My Baby
a Corporate Communion at 7 a.m. Said Res— Bing Crosby and Louis
Friday, 13 July, at Palmer Memorial
Jordan
Chapel. Following the service,
breakfast will be served at A-House.
1201
All freshmen are especially invited
Main
to attend the rally which will be
held on Sunday, 15 July, at 5 p.m.
E»
at A-House.
,
Officers for the new year are
Raubold .president, Jim Coates, vicepresident, with Elizabeth Schumacher and Beverly Taylor as secretary
and treasurer, respectively.
According to John Donaldson of
the Disciple's Student Fellowship
(Christian Student Organization),
plans are underway for a meeting of
their organization in the near fu(MAIN AND BELLAIRE)
ture. The date of this meeting will
be announced later.
All new and old students are cordaily invited by the P.S.A. to attend their get-acquainted meeting
at 12:15 today, Thursday, at ACounselors
House. Refreshments will be served.
Consultants
Freshmen and new students are also
invited to the P.S.A. party to be
held at the "Y" from 8 to 11, Saturday night. The pool and game
room have been engaged and refreshments will be served. Be sure
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
to be there to join in the fun.
Member of
Come to the B.S.U. Get-together
at the home of Peggy Weatherall Employment Counselors Association of U. S.
National Employment Board
Sunday night after Church. The regular meeting will be held a week
Houston Chamber of Commerce
from today at A-House, and noon
Rodney Quinby
C. 4-4631
devotions are held everyday at 12:15 408 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.
in the B.S.U. room. The newly elected officers are David Tate, presi•WE, THE JURY, FlKiD "THAT—PRICES
dent, with Roy Ray, vice-president,
Eleanor Hampton secretary, and
Dale Dunn, treasurer.
WgOJTCOR^TORiS
WINKS* LIQUORS' FINE
The M.S.U. Meets every Tuesday
at 12:15 at A-House. The presiding
officer for the coming year is Billie
Jo Darden. Pat West is vice-president, and Margee Scott is secretarytreasurer. Interesting plans for the
year are being made.
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RECORD HITS

HI-HAT CLUB

;

Executive, Office Sales,
Technical Help

low AT EUROPEANS
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